ACROSS
1 West African capital
6 Page with many views?
10 Veg out
14 Grads-to-be
17 Root beer treats
19 Apple's counterpart of 3-Down
20 Sportbacks, e.g.
22 Morita of "The Karate Kid"
23 Pony car since 1964
25 Game option featuring cutscenes
27 Jazz legend "James"
28 Kelly Clarkson's "Since U _ Gone"
29 Pilot
31 Cellphone giant
32 Green sold in rainbow bunches
34 Flavor with Oreos
39 Language class subject
40 PreCheck org.
41 Just
42 Govt. ID issuer
43 Comic, e.g.
46 Word with care or aware
48 D&D monster with a beak attack
50 Some alfresco dates
52 Association for former classmates
58 Genre satirized in "Only Murders in the Building"
61 Get older
62 Baggy
63 Take turns
64 ___ science
68 Guys
70 Ranch grazer
71 Thanksgiving side dish
72 "Back to the Future" vehicle
76 Dad
77 Altar-ed words?
78 Convoy rig
79 Squirrel's home
80 Many a campaign ad
82 Some second-generation Americans
84 Egyptian viper
86 Rom-com mainstay
89 Bank job necessity
92 Passes on, as knowledge
93 Minella: vest-wearing Muppet chimpanzee
94 Crochet need
96 Mix
97 Gp. for those who putter around a lot?
98 Maumee River endpoint
100 Norsk
103 Battery size
108 Mama's mama
109 Gets to the point?
110 Information often included in a bridal shower invitation
115 Bowling sites
116 Kodiak Island resident
117 Rook kin
118 Soph, probably
120 ___-pedi
121 Long series of romances?
123 Mixes such as garam masala and ras el hanout, and what are found in this puzzle's circles?
124 Has an influence on Outfit
127 Mountain nymph
128 Norsk
129 Melodious
130 Ones making alterations, for short
131 Sunrise dirección
132 Butter chicken bread
133 Some Scots
135 Hero
136 Lip-_
137 Dry designation
138 African country nearest Spain
139 Inventor Nikola
140 Create an image of Peck
141 "Aw, heck"
142 Work like a gland
143 Singer DiFranco
144 Canyon edge
145 Miami's st.
146 Many Monets
147 Alzo mutter ingredients
148 Give up
149 Jamaican tangelo brand name
150 Have in mind
151 Setting
152 Annual Queens sporting event
153 "Watch out!"
154 Having a go
155 Band aide
156 Of the importance
157 Tsp., e.g.
158 Pothole filler
159 Star starter
160 Flaw
161 "Perhaps"
162 Catchall file abbr.
163 Nautical wheel
164 ___ or it didn't happen
165 "dance Moms" dancer JoJo
166 Starlike
167 Softened
168 Fork over
169 Photo_
170 Brewery container
171 Actor Tudyk
172 Mountain chain
173 92 Stops along the way
174 Sours, as a parade
175 Act of contrition
176 Beowulf foe
177 Stockton's NBA record 15,806
178 Discarded tech products
179 Click a circular arrow, say
180 Core values
181 Thinks the same
182 Turkish mount consisting of two volcanic cones
183 ___ the Hun
184 Adion of "Better Things"
185 "___, sing America": Hughes
186 Sidestep
187 Intel job
188 "...haw!"
189 "Don't worry abt it"
190 Ante-
191 "The More You Know" spot, e.g.
192 Tote (around)
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